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No wonder William E. Hocking said, 11Where there
families, there can be no state! II Someone else has called home
l1the nuclear germ ina I cell from whTch aMrtes the dynamic that
shapes hTstory. t1 The family is the nucleus of civilization.
Robert Ingersoll regarded "marriage as the holtest institution
among;;!~. Without t
amily relation, there is no life worth
living; without t e faml fireside, there is nQ human
advancement. II
IIHappiness is Still Home Made ll

-

By T. Cecil Myers - PGge 13

;lz
The family is like a book,
The children are the leaves,
The parents are the cover 1
Which full protection gives.
Love is the golden clasp
---:rJiat binds it all in one:
Oh,hreSlk it not, lest all the leaves
Be scattered and be gone.

-----~

That Makes It II - By Oscar E. Feucht - Page 26
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MIRACLES HAPPEN IN GROUP BIBLE STUDY - Albert Wo
p. 59
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ommUniCatiOnS Decline

In a
the Midwest a few;e=it was
~
revealed.1hat.~ag;
stude i
seven
s_llrve.LJ~ken)n

high school

min~--Ofi#ivate attention from-oms parents! That
wasn't~Jime.-J.¥beR they sat domn tgg@ther and ate a

meal, but tLl2lEJ!;~ h~g_~ith_tlt~· Seven minutes was the
average.. _ti~e!
....
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FAMILY LIFE-29
the purest
family relationship lies in
privilege
of sharing. Preeious hours that parents and children spend in each others
company are remembered longest and
with the greatest delight. Those .little excursions made together, the useful and beautiful things built together, and - perhaps best of all - the
books explored together, all form· a
chain of experiences which give a
child a much needed sense of security
and a .feeling of being wanted and
loved. - The Illttstrated Treasttry of
Children's Lileratur'it0''CCross7;t &
Durl1apr········~···=·······

"The America family
s changed more in the la:;'/tJ
30 years than in
revious 250 years." So say the
U of Washington socioligists Drs. William Blumstein
and Pepper Schwartz in their landmark study entitled
AMERICAN COUPLES.
One sign of this shift away from the traditional
nuclear family is the phenomenon of stepparenting.
Framilies find themselves copying with ex-spouses,
former in-laws, stepchildren, and stepparents. Each
day divorce and remarriage create thirteen hundred
new stepfamilies with children under age 18. More
than a half-million stepfamilies form each year
Thirty-five million Americans live in stepfamilies, and
one out of si~ lives with one stepparent and one
natural pare~ According to a study by the School

u

of
and

FAMILY ISSUES

outnumber tradional

Bob Larson-

.168

RECENT SURVEY by the Better Homes &
Network indicates that family ties are becoming
ever. Sixty-two percent of the people surveyed said their family has become a more important factor in their lives in the
last five years and only three percent of those surveyed said it
has become less important.

A little girl with shining eyes
Her little face aglow
Said, "Daddy, it is almost time
For Sunday School, let's go.
They teach us there of jesus' love
Of how He died for all
Upon the cruel cross to save
Those who on Him will call. "
"Oh, no, " said Daddy, "not today
I've worked hard all the week
And I must have one day of rest
I'm going to the creek
for there I can relax and rest
And fishing's fine, they say
So run along, don 't bother me
We'll go to church, some day.

"

II

Months and years have passed away
But Daddy hears the plea no more
"Let's go to Sunday School"
These childhood days are o'et
And nowthat Daddy's growing otd
When life is almost through
He finds time to go to church
But what does daughter do?
She says, "Oh, Daddy, not today
J stayed up all last night
And rile just got to have some sleep
Besides, I look a fright. "
Then Daddy lifts a trembling hand
To brush away the tears
So sgain he hears the pleading voice
Distinctly through the years
He sees a small girl's shining face
Upturned with eyes aglow
As she says, "/t's time for Bible School
Please Daddy, won't you go?"

lamenL I've startet1 to read iL"
l'he young man is
! (iet your Bible from the shelf.

Start
read it, Then
in
to
tells you to do,
thai we love God and respect His
Word is nol enough 'Not everyone that '>aith unto me,

Lord.

the
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TEACHING OUR FAITH IN GOD - L. Harold DeWolf
167

THE CHRISTIAN AND THE WORLD

...-r1Tft"~''''' to reconcile human institutions to the purpose of God.

To families, we must be saying, "It is not enough for a family
o be pr~perous. and secure, healthy and happy, close-knit and
oyal. It IS more Important to be good than to be prosperous, to
faithIul to God than to be secure, to be spending yourselves
to God than agreeably united amon yourselves. Indeed, the
highest security, ,health, happiness, nd loyalty can be found
only by families which continually cknowledge church and
community and God above fa,!!lily."
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public
schools) get at least 100 hours of formal training in
religion. But, a Protestant child, even if he attends
Sunday school faithfully, receives only about 25 hours
of religious instructlon a year. 'All of the year's a child
spends in Sunday school add up to about the sam~
in

. ~unOUI""

oftimeh~

spends in publiC schooa itl

months . . . ' 'It is small w(mder the average child in
most Protestant homes can give no adequate reason
for hisfaitll.'!'
.
Milton went ahead to point out:
"A child goes to school some 30 to 35 houra a week.
Coullting his homework, he may spend up to 7 or 8
hours on one subject-math, music or English. And
everybody is encouraging him to learn these subjects,
emphasizing their importance in later life. The same
child may spend one hour that week studying
Bible."
These thoughts should "bring home" the vital necessity
of having our children in every Bible class provided by
the church. One of the wisest investments you can make is
t.o roll yourself and your offspring out 01 bed in time to
be in Sunday School every Sunday. Don't underestimate
i~e power. of the Bible class program. Don't sell Sunday
Sehoolshort! !
Joe Barnett

he New Testament tells of one exception. Jesus, we are told,
was sinless. Sometimes this is interpreted to mean that he was
sinless in his mature ministry. Nels Ferre maintains that the
Incarnation would not haft hem complete had not Jesus revolted rurainst narental authority alta in tais rel>eni~l'i _fle~,
as ev~ }1)\lIUt ~st~ - .
~~-~to ~a. .1m

the arpmeat seelllt d~a:dng.'

TEACHING OUR FAITH IN GOft -' L. Harold DeWolf
p. 125-126
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TEACHING OUR FAITH IN GOD - L. Harold DeWolf
THE CHRISTIAN DOCTIUJIo.'E OF THE TRIUNE GOD

65

in the sense that he created us, but also in the sense that we
have come very far from him and profoundly need to return to
the way which he had planned for us.
J

1-°

3(J:d the eternal Son

11"

ToV\Za,rd what end ought we to go? God has made us for hims f a~<i~:e_r.emain restless and discontente4 until we fin,!L9),lT
peace injlim. But how are we to picture or understand the life
whlch1ie intended for us? God h~s dis~J~~J1is. wilL,@~L,W,~y
for us in the man of Galilee, Je~Lof Nazareth.£od the ~l'nal
SOI!?t;od the everlasting purpose for man is disclosed to us • /
with marvelous beauty and puriqz iR the life. death, and resurre<;tiQ!1 of Jesus Christ. Jesus is our
Ie. In so far
is.
as we fulfill the pn=pose of G~! we shall show s irit i
It is the rightful hope and expectatiQD 9f-every Christian that
one day, as Paul sa,s, ,.,. lee shall be life1Um~
However, Jesus is not only an example to be Imitated by us.
By the purity of IDs devotion, his sacrificial obedience to God,
and his love of man shown on the cross, he •has discloKd to ns
I
at once the ~etched ,characte(Of!in.! even our:sin!~~~_~,~_.~_~j
Fjl!.l1~T·s
~iNe.· 'f1iT~-1:1i\s" CStfGsure'1ie'li~s' te~l
opened the way wlllch our sel~nghteous defenses tend to close.
He enables us to repent with understanding and with genuine
hope that God will truly forgive and restore us. At the foot of
the cross we find oUJ'selves stripped bare of all those shells which
we erect around ourselves to prevent others and even ourselves
from knowing~ own wretchedness and need. At the foot of
the cross we humbly ask God to forgive us and save us; not because we have heeD righteous, but because he has shown to us
his forgiving love in Jesus. At the cross we learn ~lso that the
way of sacrificing love is
true way of reconciliation between
one person and moth . If the holy God uses no thunderbolt
to make us obe • but ather Con esc
.
rificing love as the way of supreme'disclosure, how m
tient
shou we urn e ourse ves In Wi In
searc for reconciliation with those who wrong us.
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BETTER BIBLE STUDY

Alvera

I

BETTER BIBLE STUDY - Berkeley & Alvera Mickelsen
Biblical Language More Oral than Written

All of the Bible was written many centuries before the.
invention of the printing press. The biblical languages
(Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek) were used far more in
speaking than in writing. To early people, the spoken
word was much more important than it is to us. Most
people could not read or write, so nearly aU their com. tions were in speech.
When the ancient Hebrew and Aramaic languages
~ wntten, they were written without vowelS,. For this
.
eason~
the actual sounds and pronunciations of Hebrew
, d Aramaic words are surrounded by some mystery.
Only the consonants were written and the ex~t word
had~ he determined by the co~~t.
It is not always easy to determIne the vowels by context. If this principle were applied to
~ the
lrm~~1Tl' J~me. form and t1 ( )
forum.. would aU be written "fnn." Often It could be
difficult to determine the correct word from the context.
v

~

V

J

!Jrrriti" '

w.m:ds. y paCIng a POInt or a dot at a certain position
above or below or within the consonant letters, the
scholars indicated which vowels they thought belonged
in the words. This has become known as the Massoretic
text. and while it is helpful, it is by no means indisputable. After all, the Massoretic scholars had no way of
41
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-
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D. Campben Wyckoff well says that • in childhood the em- i / '
phasis is likely to be more on perceivi g the gospel. in youth j/
on accepting it, and in maturity on iscovering and meeting
/ its ever-cha~ requirements." 1

/73

1

From T6e Gosf1el ami Christian

"cati

D. Campbell Wydolf, p. 109.

® 1959, W. L Jenkim. The Westminster Press. By permission.
TEACHING OUR FAITH IN GOD - L. Harold DeWolf, p. 53

Grace Noll Crowell wrote:

So long as there are homes to which men turp
At close of day;
long as there are homes where children are,
here women stay-love and loyalty and faith be found
cross those sills - stricken nation can reGover from
gravest ills.
long as there are homes wpere fires burn
there is bread;
,
long as there are home~ wher'e lamps are lit
s are said;
rn...."to·n people falter through thedJfdr",

r And nations grope-With God himself back of these little homes-We have sure hope.
- -from "A Man and His Religiontl
by G. Curtis Jones
pg.67
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l

I In. 1:1

..

• What item of your body is 2nd only t~ your face in i
,,(..'
express I veness.
\\
A. Not feet:'
,
B. Not ears - I knew 3/~ho could move them.
C. Not nose - Chinese told Helen Young they stare
at Americans because of their big noses.
II. Would i.t not be hands?
A. One defined them as IIflanish masses of flesh,
bone, cartilage &. skin attached to the end of the
arms. - 5 fi ngers, no symmetri ca I pattern, tend
to be knobby. "
1 • Thumbs short &. ug Iy •
2. little finger too weak.
3. 4th can hardly raise.
4. Few hairs, creases, crevices, bumps, veins.
B. Yet expressive.
1. Point.
2. Clinch.
3. Negate.
4. Beckon.
5. Get attention.
6. Accent.
7. Applaud.
S. Jbumbs down or up.

9i~ ~me.

10. Obscene.
~
C. Put cpersonality in lie detector test.
III. M. ultiple areJ~e lessons but I want to talk about ...
hands that touch. Song of Sol. 2:6
·---------~~.~----~-.-.--.~---

\,

..-

·

.

~,1

o that his left hand were under my head &. that his

r

rt. !-and embraced me.
i
A. Elisha &. Joash 2 Kings 13:14-19
1. Elisha sick & eventually died.
a.) Closing scene of his life.
b.) Great to live so as to gain those that mourn.
2. Joash - wept.
I/O my father I my father I the chariot
a.) Unusual for prophet to be visited by King.
b.) Prince of amiable disposition.
c.) Leaned over &. tears fell in his face.
d.) Used same words when Elijah translated.
3. Take bow & arrow.
a .) Short instruction.
b.) Note he's working to very end - no regrets.
c.) Didn't excuse himself with 1/1 won't be here your problem. 1/
4. R,lt thine hand on bow.
a.) Margin, make thine hand to ride.
b.) Simple instructions to a King.
c.) King knew Elisha his only hope.,
I
5. Elisha's hands upon the King's head.
~
a.) Was he touched by King's tears.
b.) .0
. . id he have a stake in tomorrow tho he wouldn
<.. there?
c.) Remember Elisha very old.
I
6...• Shot.· thru e.astern window - lIarrow of de Ii vera nCl'
a.)Symbolic a c t . ,
.
l~') Men die, but work of God goes on •

I

.~..

. .-.~.....~ ..__..__ ..

J

3.

7. frond of -ki;;aredst':-ingth~
a.) WordS were not enuf - needed touch.
b .) Rises from despa i r •
c .) Gives hope.
d.) Kingdom was in disarray - victory to come!
eo) Your presence & prayers mean so much.
B. Jehu & Johonadab 2 Ki ngs 10: 15-18.
1 • This is the hand of assurance -I need that touch.
2. Jehu marched against Ahab & Jezebel.
a.) Ready to destroy their prophets.
b.) Kept his eye open for any who'd help him.
3. He Iighted (found) Jehonadab.
a.) Jehonadab founder of Rechabites.
b.) Mentioned only here & by Jeremiah 35:6-7.
co) Fe>lks lived in tents, no wine, never entered citi!
4. Blessed - saluted - !lis thine heart .right?' lilt is. "i
a.) Open & frank Qt.
b.) Delighted c answer.
c.) Unhesitating & w/o a pause he answered.
5. Give me thine hand.
a .• ) Not like a handshake - that not the custom in
the east.
b.) Welcomed into chariot.
c.) We need to give approval.
d ~'We need to give support.
eo) We need to give our influence.
Jesus & Woman luke 8:43-48
1 Hands that cry. for he Ip •
0

Ie.
I

0

l_J;~tO:~I~;;e l~r;.d.

\

"

r

DEClARATION OF tlFE: FEllOWSHIP: JOV
I John 1:2-4

I. What more could I ask for: Life, Fellowshi
Joy -- the Answer is found in Jesus.

fl.

1. ~kind knows he's come!
2. He's passed from invisib
3. From Same word we get

"J;.
ta.. . . . ., .~~~~_~_,.....~.~t.
I I

B

2. V/tr

"

3. P '

"lid

,!

lIS

,00 " i36iZ.

4. it; t W 3d 11" iii I C1iapi& I.
5. It is the climax of
rJIustrate wi th
Sister WebSter'
I
He >,was! ItWish he hadn't come I! • '
6. Show him unto yOu .. can we SOY'as much?

C.de's .IS"!I

me

:M

Jiew.

1 • Great quality of living given
2. Now and more later. '
• Authorative
! '"

JIIf4".__
. ._ .....l~i th this

,

-

5

~~~liiii!~~n:g'ess

chit chat
on non-controversial subjects - Tolbert.

• t is a

r~itJiiihip

of Christians to God ,
one another.

2.
3 •.~_~_.l1

4.~~~~~
sou •
5~

6.

<iI"~I.
Centre of it is Jesus.

one

, I

BUDDY SYSTEM

Decades ago in my youth at
B?y Scout Camp Hugh Taylor
BIrch, the lifeguard would
blow his whistle and we would
all scramble to hold up a
buddy's hand. If someone
s~ood alone, that spelled
dIsaster. Look for him at the
bottom of the pool. Looking out
" for each other as. taught by the
" ~uddy. system IS a missing
mgredIent in this age of confrontation and protest. -JIM
KEEBLER,
Editorial

Which really did come first?
Was it the egg or the hen?
This enigmatic question
Crops up now and then.
Each side has proponents,
But I'd remind each booster
They both pr&suppose
A pre-existing' rooster.
- Wall Street Journal

r

Automation, 4-70.

'

Religion, Philosophy

j

Charles H. Spurgeon was emphasizing to his class the importance of making the facial expression harmonize with the speech.
"When you speak of Heaven"
?e sai~, "let your face light up, l~t
It be Irradiated with a heavenly
gleam, let your eyes shine wit
reflected glory.
"But when you speak of ell
well, then your ordinary fa
i do."

Conversation
Man outside telephone booth:
"Excuse me, but I'm in a hurry.
You've had that phone 20 minutes
and not said a word."
Man: "Sir, I'm talking to my
wife."

----------

Over the tripledo.orways of the Cathedral of Milan
inscriptions span the length of the great arches. Over
'.o~e is carved a wreath
of roses with the words, "All
tf1at which pleases is but for>a
moment." Over
. ,another is sculptured a cross w.ith the legend, "All
\that w'hich troubles us is but for a mom e'nt. I~But
. over the great central entranceis' theinscription~
"That only'4s important which is eternal."

\,

...,

A teenal:!:er
floor

son," said the
is you mother?"
"She is out
in the

"What? Your mother is not as
young and strong as she used to
_ •be. Why aren't you helping her?"
, J' "I can.'
't " ~ h e son replied.
'Grandma IS usmg the other hoe."
A farmer asked a banker for a 1·--·-

old Greek
on
cess
basket.
'\ The traveler
and

Every athletic
man who
every
never makes an error,
just what the
PO:sltllon is
JJ,,,,uU"J;;. But so far there's been no
way to get him to put down his
hotdog and come out of the
stands. A d vance quoted in Education
Digest, 2-70.

,

At the beginning of the decade of the seventies, Look
magazine had an interesting symposium contributed by a
variety of thinkers in 'our country. It was an attempt to
analyze the problems of our worl' at the beginning of a
new decade. Near the close of th issue, they got to the
rootofitallwhentheysaid, "Jo'
missin ing[edienL
in our culture-the healin
force tn t can 'oin individual
..:..;;JO"-'-'-"-'--"'-\",O-'-"-"'-"
\-tffitf*l5~w~it!!2ha!Jcommon goOd."1
In the same artiCle, Yin
I
rote: "In most of
~, ...... ., ~ uf~.IIit-'-_B;.Qpart

r--__,________

............. It......, .. me

f _ _ _ ~..

society where

jOYt'JtI!'lrteS5 is

a I'Mt M

};(a"·

¥M'Y ~ of

life. I want a society in which people can touch each other,
without fear." .'
. ' .........
t;LVW

"~r~lil.g-;;J-COl~;;":

..

- William Ellery Channing

I conceive that the great part of
the miseries of mankind are
brought upon them by false
estillUl.tes they have made of the
. . . .·Etthings.
- Benjamin Franklin
Victory and defeat are each of the
same price.
- Thomas Jefferson

.

.

Joy is the gigantic secret of the Christian. When
pagans look at the very core of the Cosmos, he is
struck cold. Behind the gods, who are dispotic,
sit the fates who are deadly. Nay, the fates are
worse than deadly; they are dead.
--G. K. Chesterson
Othodoxy, page 159

\.

lly
ry-
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'of
~d
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in:at

Great character is more to be
praised than outstanding talent.
Most talents are, to some extend, a
gift. Good character, by contrast,
is not given to us. We have to build
it piece by piece - by thought,
choice, courage, and determination.
- John Luther
Faced with crisis, the man of
character falls back on himself. He
imposes his own stamp of action,
takes responsibility for it, makes
the situation his own ...
Difficulty attracts the man of
character bcause it is in embracing
it that he realizes himself.
- Charles De GauUe
No snowflake in an avalanche ever
feels responsible.

~,

~

;~---------------------~

•J
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FELLOWSHIP WI'!'H 60D -- JUST HOW?

1 In. 1:5-10
I. ~~~!e~~~<l!~N\l~i!(~;!!!2~E,g:!lJ, of
our:c . llw,qn",,wl ""
.~
A. We point out "that's the preacher's
boy. "
B. She's the boss' daughter.
C. We salute a .mous individual and
marvel at·those who closely knew them"he's Eliz";' Taylor's 6th husband."
II. But of all
~"

III.

4.
5.

was' a messa e received,.
one man~u~.~fa~c~t~~~
m~..e 1S -- '~G'l.Q;'~, it was
'1!? rgiS;U\\'!..
g ht
.' esulS.
of essage depends
....__ ...'... t on the messenger.
came from the Father.
"Christian faith is not a matter

"'4i'

o(:~JiWiiiir~fi~lQ~The
master~L. QLse~l!&tit

,.,.,.,code

words" - OgelVl!:'
6 .Ie

heDk4 laAllg~]Areq

_.

it.

B.
In.4:

2.
3.
4.

d~~~le

- universal need.
nothing grows
without light:' fish in Mammoth
It is ~~wjJ~1

-

C~~llllv~~s.

--.-~

e) All growth - physical & spiritual
depends on light.
f) Light is spJ~!l~o:r;, radiance,
pierces darkness.
'""N;~;%t;dY",';:;!r;;'0iJr

g) K~~,9:ge

h) Unit~ & truth.
5. Howdoes'yt'show God?
a) It's seen - thus we can see God(see Jesus, see the Father they. felt & saw & heard ,~),
b) ti<;?l!11nghQQ,tlJ;:~al~,!;1".Q~",~e"CJ;'etIve

about Him - Barclay .
..'Pg,",,"""",,,,;;;,;; c)

I t:~~Jl~;.""

d)

3.

U g~s

- makes the road
easy -stopped on way to
Sycamore Chapel - couldn't see
the road. Road is plain in the
light.
/ e) It reveals.
"ur thoughts De op. en. to thy sight; ".
And naked to thy glance
\
Our secret sins are in the light
J
Of thY. pure .countenance. Whittiet!
\ f) Penetrates - we saw in York
caUie(1r8l medieval glass let
pure light pass through -Weatminister Abbey is not as oldit passes on the color.
g) God's qwelli:qg.
~~
1 Tim. 6:}-J .r:m.f;I()r~~/I·fc,1 dWetJ;~
i,.lr·'~H~
Ps. 27:11le~~fY"..t'J, 4{ fYttt5:MJ. ~m"k9v
6. Man's chQracter i~ determined by
the God he worships.

~

,.""

i.

\

4.
, 2 Cor. 4: 6

t~Jho et>lN\ ~ ~ 'the kk 'JtJ rJv'ie

d) ~~Ul
Eph. 5:11){ci
~ (!. UNl,.bl{, ().JtA'f{fJ
e) EfIlmy of .Ies]] S
Ep h • 6: 12 lV te~
~t;t ~tVl5 t 1be Mefltj 12 f- 1I-e .
f) Confl~es & bides - light makes
recognition possible.
3. Strong negative - not one speck of

d

!

d~rkn..ess.

) Not 1 tiny particle .
) Can be in his presence but none
vt!e \ in Him.
_~ I[?~hing unholy. un~ghteous.
() r'}1
e.YJL,:t1tL§e m God.
.
IV. 1,> . ~.*.~Iir,
I,:1,*.t.li§~~t .
A. Intrg.duce's Tour claim oUellow~rip.
v-6 "If we say that we fiave fellowship"
1. 2 cannot walk together unless in
agreement.
2. G0<i~xetl!~ himself fQ,t. a purpose:
th~,w:~ mrJ~ ,G.Q,"Hi' jntg, iWHwship
w~ Him.
3.
.-l
£Ie

#-

••

4.

w_..

5. Having learned what God is
I,.ll1l,I21"tli<
6 . lIJIIII.IIII'.IIIP l'illli_tCy - we lie
and walk in darkness.

\,

5.
a) Easi~t,lQ, ~~~& Iilw:htied

wifli.. QJJj,l&a'~~~&ir.~y

tll,ap the ~u~gt illnD~H:J,iate 2~ce
o~God.

b) We must PtfiMMiltiaiillpu@.
c) T1J.Ys ~ §tr;Qn~",WQ[11 im,elicat!op
Roberts.
d) Test of any man is his relation
Matt. 16: 13

t4l!t~=. 5~ YlJJ-r'the S'tJVj

e) Lack of intimacy with God leads
to impotency.
7. If inconsis
a) t s a t t e r of
n~~0 ers.
b)

AreWe-fn'''ierr'6iShip witb tbSUie

noJ..(inx"tQG ..J.Wht.Joiif GiMMWiQi~.

t~ns.

c) 4X he accuses false teachers of
d)

/ being

li::.:a,~r.s
• . • •fif~~,~isi
III
•

e)

___

~·e

ictory.
f) God knows us absolutely - even
our pretense.
g). God's the foe of evil - Bakker
& Hahn -- "CWllnl.:!li~try .118.811 IW8.dI'IJlUliNr-.s
tl_anll>." Next day "God
really ministered to us, didn't
he. "

\.

......

6.
ltt··.·:.·;·~~,

(1)

T~,Q,U~Li§"iIl:,.J;lu'i§,~.~

alll! walk§,Jn darkness.
(2) ;:;~~X . . .lIY~,,,,;!l!'.~ . . . R:9J,,1',.e.,l?. ~1e
~QJ; maaw s!p-a?'~~'R
iI1:~t.wU~@,,,, ~~t,

ed1,l·ca.ijQn,.,"O"'"~.iQl;:j al ,~m s)

(3) To Qlaim,~Q]'HMiaCij.
(4) A,,~,;WD~_~~~;~..
gO~~~~~,tt~:r

have a

goo,Q...memory. "

B~;'·~~~;f~";~t. tK~~Jruth.
2. Do

- ractlcmg, livmg.
3. Truth ro erl
e lS:q!WI}Y.S
m e e . - Woods
4. W~1iQJl!L.~'''~,%r~t,,(~rliJ!!'~!~s:
~:tb, God.
:
5. It's the fda house of faith & science;
6. TrJltll is.BQm~thi1J&1&~·knQW_U2:. '
(White)
7. God is for truth & openness.
C. Do you w&1k in way of disclosure?
v-7 "But if we walk in the light"
1.~

a) Implies ~not to sin.
b) ~n - cQWipJalQlLs.
c) Totality of human conduct Coffman.
2. MY.§.t""f>~."L~~J~N",~!e his

~~;h~ ~bWrf~

Gal. 6:2
1 Cor. 12: 26-21'lMe

II

m~~e.v<!Utr)~~
I
__

~.~.

__

\.

____ -------1

.-_~

.-"'i;-

,

7.

v.

3. Eternal life. is. divipe.J~Uo"'tShip.
~~. :#l'J t~?\.

we walk-in the light"

A. Remember God knows us & we
confidentially talk.
I In. 2:28"We may have confidence"

(means to freely talk)
Ps 139-1-6 -~
P
IA,I
Ps: 147;4-5 CtP~ ~f-_V~, Vl'2ln~b o-reill~4JW'ItP1(!
1 In. 3: 20 ~J K:ttl'uJeHl ~ <ffoJ'uf5
Rev

2 _2

1. 0<iEcasiw;wllx I~ ~

~; .~~ it-

de~ip4W· &,~wr;;;t:nc;;;rn.

2. God is very personal, timeless.
non-material, self existent, mercifulhe does not have to embrace evil to ,
understand it - none (darkness) in !
Him - so he provides remedy for us.'
B. Remegy - BI~ of Resus Cb9§t
I. BI9,9dijjpw C w]Q§tig§. Wr9pg - Jesus
had a real body. he suffered our
sacrifice.
2. It confirms tb~ Inca£P§*wnibut
Jesus is more than just a man tho
He was a man.
3 • B~~ !IWa¥S stagds ~QE ¥iglepL
~= both Old&ew Testament.
9.~PfP§&ttl
" . eFt cQn§tantl¥ kle,anjf.,W*. ViiMtin
.
tile. U~ht;;:",jWoods.
2. Not automatic - based on confession.
penitence. renewal. keeping
commandments - Morris.

8.
3. Opel'at~s~ruli.Wku~,~i~ce
o:t..!lltLb~~r,'~ UIl~!L~~~ess of
si~El!Li~~r Coffman.
4. He neJl.Eilr n~d,.tQ.c~.f~c:,~",~e

~J..\lst~e,"'"VJlWc~n!~l~""NJml~!ll
cWldY~c1,~,.Q,XW~'~'7·.with

th~ 'xe§]]J~.&W~~il~aijQ1l".

Coffman.
5 . Get word C~llifj.l from cleansing -.
to clean out.

D:..J;\H tiip
'to No exception.
2. Jesus' blood that powerful - are

you so washed?

3.

N~_~.R~

naG; ~;Q~G',..Qf

~,bl~Uil,J:\grff~~~til,;',~j~,S .
4. . .
..:....
.
of sin.

5.
VI. Now a
1.

2.
3.

4.

1:9

••,'>.

5.

~.

6.

leave e nd
abandon via costly bloo

Jefferson Av{!},eoofMVi'r.1:'€, 11!!fN

\

........

Ii

to

or'Jesus.
';U'7'e,
I

-

rlf"·""'&"''''''·h*iif'f.l.,.
. ·. '.'a. ,,~clfllf,'W.rfffft.ltA nON
'AJ;~'U

~

I

.

'-,

'\\;\.

I In. 2: '-2
.
( 1"Hor?c~UJ~,qrifhing be simpieror deorer than our
text.
'.., '
'.
A. God doesino~,want 1JliIf\. to sin.
B. But mon does tin . 1
C'. Therefore God provides the Saivation from Sin.
I In
ttle children, these. fhings write
II.
A. He's given them a fom y1. liMy little children II
(;213:1'-"]7
(0) l;it,~ :'My little born ones"
. (b) little 7X(Birth& infancy).
(c) Young 2X(Early education &t;hildhood).
(dr Term of sheer affection.
<e) Diminutive words used with a caten.
(fY Here alone p05S;essive adi. "My l1.
,
~) JelU~, uses chadr~n. ---"~:' .'.. i". ...... '
In. 13:~3 "Uttte children, y~t 0 ",,"ewftH. t.(Wt
,(h) Once a. sj~r ~ beentuStifi~b)tG~/~.$
'. i&dge; he'~s ~ntered the fomUyo' G~;& '
become re toted to God
father', '.
.
.......

.

!ljjli

.,.d.I",.""""''''''....,,,~'''""'~,~>~,~,,,''.-.'",.#

,

",'

,

.~~~~e.Et!Ji~n

\.

I"

l. Sin is not a necessi'ty .'~"\_i

.,

2. Here he speaks of o15GGAlaU'.U iTn - you are ~~
Fr. I liilia: Mn. Itls an act, not continuovs . !
habit.
3. iTri'ion c Christ involves imitation of Christ.
4. Kn9w~edg,e involves obedience; union involves
imitation.
5. rhi! J
":..,an t y~u
&

"'! [

....

£[:! ;;

A. Tho not desired,
is
- man does.
1. Sheep may fall into mud - does not have to live
there.
2. Our c
cts:
para yze,
(a)
(b) E¥iI!MOO~ - everyone ct~s!. - Easy attitude.
(c) ~t it - say we don't.,
(fA)
God woolt do. any J..,~;ingt
f~) !u,m groce int() .I,ic~ntiousn~s.
8. ~.. ofi all this paragrqph is Present. ~d knows
where we ore!
'1

-

P'._U.f.,,'- CQIl

•

.'

'!

'~i#!,t

"et. 2:24 "Who. his own selfbere our,stMm:'".i$ own
'...Pet. ~~l8.:"F.or Christ ats~ hot.. ~~ce.ilI~~ ~~~
'\ fs~ IISpeak unto the'children of Isro.el;.ertrlay I .
• \\~:4 "And ;he ,shQII Ptlt bis baRd u~ theh~cr

of .'

.{~~~.?;::i~ ;~K!t~~l~ .o.!steth~~:~::fl!r.~
...·.t!~.:di
--....._i__5_:~_~'~I~...\".!;_};t;~i~~:;;~k~!lp,
He.b

B•.&ut all men need 'something.
1. We - plutal.
2. We - believers.
r C.We
1.n

L.

3

D.
1(a) Pleader.
(b) Intetcessor.
(c) A friend of the 9ccused speaks- enlists·sympoth~
for the accused.
I
(d) Westcott, 1I0ne.who pleads convinces, who
strengthens on one hand & who
'" defends ..
another. II.
(e) "Crigt,nal ... pgraciete "1 helper ~
. (f) One who lends his presence toMsfrieti\dt. ,:': I
. ,Rem.'. 8:34 ,iWho is he tha~'condemnetf;:?t~'ls C.'nrf$titJ
:Heb., 7:25 "Wherefore he I$;able ell so: to S('Jve t~ k>

I

1'laIa, l,t4

I

'4

(g) Comforter.,
i
In. 14: 1.6 "And I will pray thefbther I and he shoji 91 1
, In. 14:25 "These things have I,spokenunoo you, bein~
(h)tj; .!,~~;~.morts,exOOrtsl appeals to,.by a
1
, .at! ottorne •
JdIl 3' ;24 IlThen he is gracious unto him, andsGith, D
I 10. 1:9 "lf we confess our sins, he is f<dthful anp in
R()m. 3:26 "Tode£Jare, I say I at this, time his righte
(i)AdvC?ca~y is G§:i#mi:l5cMeSsings •. ' .'"

I

\.
\.

,se.iI

,r).l'?J

- ).. i,. so,nt

') ,

cr.ue· ;

appear a i n
courts of the most hi91
2. God alone can forgive - there is one ever with :
Him to plead our case & our lawyer has a claim o~
the Father I
~
3. He's ever c the Father- Christ - anointed to this
task!

1. See fhe composite.
(a) Jesus - Human Nature.
{b),Christ - Messianic office.
(c) ~:hteous - Character - He alone is the Righteo
one.
2. Our lawyer is blameless - no sins of his own • 'JJi,
Heb. 7:26 Ilfor such an h'i9h, priest became us, wh&,~'
'~I'&f .• 3;~B lIF6r Christ alsoha,thonce suffered for sins
In. l6l8-l0 flAndwnen he is come, ,he will repro;ve t
3. Augustine: .. No saint or apostle s:t fortb - ~nty
Jesus. i~
'imf
.
"1'

4. "'ou7\owyer is'God's Son'
Your lawyer is Righteous~
. r "awyer ever lives to make imtercession for

I
l
I' (~) Not guihy'o' •

, .:i

say:

(b)Or had a right to do it.
l________________
~~ ______________________~
I

j

\

.(c:) Or if convicted, st~nd by& ~ee no injustice,

3'll

I

done.

2.

N.21:- J esm tilt eelmi'~"9Yilt!

(a) Yet ask that we be pardoned.
(p) ..,;;s notli?'eadwe ar~ in~cent or adduce
.. . "
IiiI •
lit'
Q.i1iiL_ _ m$l:W .._ _
extenQ{J og Clrcums aftces..
.
fc;} ASK w - e' tr a
. ho ~ver sinned.
.
(~ Ass¥i~s cgyrt i. gardone we Win mlmi:w~y~~!
(e)

,~st not mere supplicant petitioner but pleads
on grounds of justice, righteousn~ss as well as
hltercy.

(f)~. .~~

3.

n
t,J.S

our n.,

.

.

wery careful
1:

4. ~kn()wledsElS04rrg~Ut ~q;~res~\'$ hi's .'
vi~earj<Ju,sworks as grounds for our acqtJittol.
"", .
(0) ~ectl'lsqf appeasing ..

(b) :G,.o~s wrath struck on Jesus.
lsa .• S3~6 IIAII w'i"like .sheep have gone astray; we he

(c) God's IImake to

stri~.·11

literati)" for III.aid .on
li

.5.

(d)

ion to remove d e f i l e m e n t . ,
to pactify & placate as to di~infect
man from sin & fit him to el'.lter f~Uowshipof
God.

(e}~lKk>t,~,,'11Uch

\.

:

.

.

"

...

"~

(f) ~~·s offer of ree . " ... ': o~ d~/,,()t produce it1
It lust prepares the w~ for It.f I '
i
(g) Doesn't change Gf.. . ..
.. i
. theor~~F·
. ,..;': ,
j
(n) ' 9 wro ·flOC..f'f~iE>\I$; neilherSGf1JFied by
o bribe, but by that'wMen He initiC3tes~
I
(i) SomE! os merc}!~~~gt::-._'!V~~~.!gc:x:l meets'His,p~11
(j) Therefore 011 must come to Jesus. 'Sl1~ /kts;wq':' :
In. 10:9 III am the door: by me if ony mC'lFl enter in I h~
I Cor • 3:11 uForoi'her foundat<ioncC!i.n no ·mtin loy thOi'll
Acts
4:12 f1 Neither is there salvation
in any other: foriI
.
.

I

2..

"(0

. esu~ died ~

os

f

US

.

the cros~ for ea. one of 1

.looe.

:~f'rom:;,l('d<im till toddy JesUs saves.
3. Aid liS alii II JflU I , II nidi 11'
~) A ~.enf Wupt4ad fo oilmen.
~);Suffl'Ci"'f'~rit for aU -:no·?ther:·suf~e~ing
n·ecessmy. "
(e) ~t .,ler for one closs of folk than another.
, (d;He uftOertakes our inter~i';rJOOEn:.yfGbe ..
SUmNnded by' c$ofldessmiUierisof human
f~ jn"Jory.'!'S'fte.Sees whondu, ·hasr.se\}"'~
t.)G~'s;JrQtijiittbali'.i' . "
; 'f ,
In. 3t lifer God so loved the world, thEtthe gave
In. 1~:'*2 /lAnd l/ff1be i fifted i tip from the:earfh; wi
iI Ti.wf!:4: ''W~wi'l:Hl~W iethneh to 'be· sa¥ed, and,

J.

~""~JjltJ ..l1:"'?$1;

,

.~,
• ..11_..
.
.

auTTI,UUJ"ILJU) ,

1

1(~III-I"-7r
-~.

"

.,,;':

','

..

,/ .

..

I~ ~cD.aw 1-1-J-7 ~ ,
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Mt~CY SEAT YESTERDAYi ADVCCA TE TODAY
I John 2:1-2

I. It was SO vi to I to the Jewish grasp of God.
A. Who was He?
B. What's He like?
C. May I come before Him?
II.lh~Ww;S2~.. ,

A. ,a.-."..rltu_thW",IH,H.'

1. The only true God wants to be wit~ people. i
, 2. There must be a place of ~,~nd a
.
place ~-'\,¥
3. God was to spell out the pattern.
;
Exo. 25:40 IIAnd look that thou ma'1<~wW:em-after their~
4. Complete'ft& cover it with cloud of glory. I
Exo. 40:34 11Jhen a ~Ioud cover~!,,,,,.,ftJ'''~~~!~i
.....
5. J.51)' * j'! "'ar aRelg.llre is wih'4rllnlad
in the midst.
a) Sides covered with fine linen.
")..AilsOi ,...-: fastened at top by hooks,
bottom by, si Iver c lasp ~
~)~ "'I;P"rting piHcrrsof bras"ii cpa •
. d)· &Ii~U'~)iiaaI!iJ.,.w- lib till 1ft
6. In it a brqzen altar ~.
a) Horns
b) Fire ..miraculously kindled & kept goinsJ'
by,priests.

" 7 • .AbA

la,eliq,lS¥(fe

,

8. Tabernacle -, toward westwa..11
~·lIi!]5"!lt:I.\

b Two rooms.

-

2.
c) 4QI·aeete'••• Ia: • •fi~.-~'
d) Boards overlaid with gold.
e) HOIiiizontal bar at top.
9 "" ..\/_:1".
,~'
a) Embroidered cherubims in red, purple,
blue.
b) H~..aa,~_.,iQliIiLi il II lifb •

10 •.~.,Mi&~tIIIIIi Ira:li;~~,,~
11 • Covered by many IItents II - •.w.e~Qg.,JlQtlsQow
iL. £li::tt er apexed.
12 •. "~~"8$J.II_~·'~~<"~
~_h.

'

, a)12 loafs.
b) Renewed weekly.
13. GQle.R unc'lllti.hniiiMlIJliluah.

14. ~_ iu.uu liHllIl~0f'ieh:'
15. '''I.~ P·lace.
a} Jil..... ' .'
, b)
c)
d)
e)

.

Ark of convenant.
Acacia wood box.
4\ 11.., " £ ii.JP~t'.,*,'9t.
Covered inside ~"o~L»!ith ..aold.
f) G~£.J:iPQ5 _~es.
'
g) Ud - mercy s~,..j;,~Qlid . •le ..
h) Cherubi'ms either end with wings extended.
i) MeetiAg,eoplace with God •
j) Contained' law {Exo • 25:16,,22), manna,
A·.::"'-'~~~,~""'~>;·

l"\Oi'qa~~, I~I.,I \ ncu.

k)

T ;."" •

•

EJ.•....."';IU_...~_·& covered
a~",'!Yib-stlJ.tlQved. .
'

~I

3,.
lev.

16: 111.:W~~1,~j,th)"~-'~,~*.ilMlt.

m~.wadJ. aill.V'.""''-_

1

Exo. 25:22 ftThere I wi 11 meet wi th thee, and I will II
n) Name brtnglS to mind,aton.ement.
0) Lid. & cherubims all one piece.
B. D "d••,( ~,.0"1~"''' to a
b~one.

i;'

1II.,JhaM Ill."i.,.tlf«lay,
1 In. 2:1-2 liMy little children these things wdte pI
A. Begi:ns with such tenderness.... children •
. 1,_ Long.uage of love - dimirlPDh k ........ ild)
shows love. As we at "Y II - Bi Ily •
.
2. Langllage ofISbJIIIIJIft,r.'.•• e who speaks
I
tho never iclentifi~ self or addresses a certa~
church.
,'. . '.
I
B.j~,.i.,,~yer makes,some great points.
i
·l."&.....i;_I~kIt;!J;IIJU,.._,e""i,.,""S a
"mII7• I

a",,*

,,'

a) Monarch, creator, Pr:ovidenoe,
Governinentalloontrol,- behint it all is
.a Father's, heart.
b) Bah i nd a" th e mysteri#es one so tender.

2 ........1a

\,

4.
3. An ~~tc~'f,il,~iI_~
'(Only John uses Advocate - 5X)
a) ~&:~/'~~f'esort to
~~~c;~tice.

b) Assumes our nature.
e) Pleads our cause at right hand of God -

.~
~

C<ili.·.'.'.'
.......

fqr(Jid

"AU•.'".•• Jt~
...• ,ItJlI.F.::w.··
. ;._. f.~on
s on behalf 'of

_·he., ...

~"notl;l:P' .~'.~~;~ for
'Hoi
~_,L~'~)
"~'4't"I:~j<
-~- - " "
•
d) Courts open' & Advocate awai'ts •
. ~aleigh poem) V~i'f~i'f1gf'
e) ~~.'1'!!!l".""._f\wlth HIS
f) One God - one mediator.

4.

'

'

'. His

a

'.Is

=7
b) M~
. ' C¥ii •.•• I.mtlil~e "1i'~1:'1 tl' let
.
(L~~l"li),
c) Encrusted with blood - wrath satisfied.
d) God must maintain his ICQAI else mhole
vt~ld i§ "bQQ$ &tbIil:G,is,w,po right or
wrong.'
5. ~~~.~_M a stainless
,

, a) Write that ye'sin not.
'
b) We seek this goal. "
,
6. ~-"""W~WIole world
a) He is personally kRown.

j

I.

--

5.
b) Priest did not know trrqt~~~;he
was offering.
~~.' .
c) Yet no hint of universalism.
d) R~.b~ God prQ."i~sQUt 1'atonementt1.
John 1:29 flihe la~b ~fGodth~tt~'k~s1'
Western Hills/Church, Temple, TX - 8/20/85
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PUT THE" ut
I

~.

in~( wrong?
A. It may be hard to odmft-B. It can be co,tly I +"'error~ are-C. It can be a very ~estmistake-D. But I find no delight in being wrong.
II. Of all errors, none so sod as a Christian error.
Matt. 7:21 IINot everyone that saith unto me, Lord,
Prov. 14: 12 IIThere is a way whichseemeth ri,ght, unto
• 7:8 liVe trust in lying words that cannot profit.
1. Anybody delight

,/.

I. W~M''''''''

C. Acid or atkaline.
IV • God does not leave in limbo-...we can put ttt. '
litmus paper to life.
I In. 2:3-6 (Re'od).
V. These featuresfeap at, you.
,,_.
A« "And hereliy do we know' that v.le''.;~~ '.:'';'.,
1 t H~eOY =in this, herein, by this onlyl '~
a.) ~of that which follows.
"
.D.)T~, i.s an evidence of the soun"'t~oUr
knowte• •
I. now.
resent tense.
b')i.,Gn~tics boasted of their knowledge, enl ,'"
3 .th m ... refers to God & Christ.
4. II If we keep his commandments ll
G.) Keep = watch, guard.

-'

3.
b.) Lasting.
c.) W/0 intermission.
d.) W/o end.
2. Walk.
a.) Action.
b.) Deeds cons istent c words.
3. Jesus Model (who never di es).
a . ) 'Bottom Ii neis always red. II
b.) Outgo of your love exceeds your income regardless of what I do to you.
c.) Love is a careless spendthrift.
d.) One warks as Jesus walked.
'JbuJ. fmL B.-f}..I}--fo

,
\

~

•

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ANSWERED
1 In.'2: 19I. Lifetis filled with questions great & small.
A. Question mark is the badge of the
teacher.
B. Honest questions increase one's knowledge -- we must not be ashamed to
. ..•

i~sk.

C': L~ohn,

as did Jesus, answered what
. :,,ybu would probably ask. Let's see
, some.
II. Question #1 -- Why did you write me?
A. We quiz -- why did he call, what did
he mean by that, what's implied?
B. Did you ever attend -- "I heard
nothing new" -- maybe that's very
good.
e. v-19, "I have not written because" 1. Not new but to cement what
already knew.
2. Bring to action & decisive use
Barclay.
3. Awake the potential founded on
knowledge.
III. "Is There A Way Other Than Jesus?"
v-22 "Who is the liar but the man who
denies that Jesus is the Anointed
One.
A,. Pope now trying to make peace with
"( Jews -- $300,000 day visit to USA "Our elder bro. in Abraham."
B. Baptist preacher states salvation only
in Jesus-- must recant?
:C. Jud Collins asked me, "who will be
saved?"
'-

-

2.
D. In our day it gets worse -- faith &
loyalty confused for bigotry.
E. Deny Jesus - The master lie.
1. By Him reach God.
Matt.11:17"We have piped & ye didn't lament"
Lu .10: 22"No man knoweth who the Father"
In.12:44-45''He that believeth on me,b.not on"
2. Can't separate God & Jesus.
3. Great confession.
a) Peter,
Matt. 16: 16
b) Paul
Phil. 2: 11
c) John
1 In. 2:22
I
d) Jesus in John 9 with blind man.
IV. What's For Me?
A. 1st imperative we remain faithful.
B. Jesus the Anointed One.
'f
C . Eternal life for you.
Windermere, England - 8/26/87
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to choose the latter but
chance any
us
take
route.
There were and are those that went out

Ever a
the
church.
2. Went out
own accord - they were not
excommunicated. Voluntarily left.
(J. W. Roberts) (Barclay)
3. "Their going out was a real benefit
to the church" - (Erdman).
4. This is not to say they were not
once Christians.
a) They did not possess same
spirit of obedience the other
disciples did.
b) Yet they were not mere
professors or pretenders.
(G. Woods)
c) Remember fallen angels were not
wicked at first.

were once
members. (
6. Here we are not told
b) Pressure B. Contrasts with those who continued
with us.
1. The essentials of the faith can be
possessed by every man.
2. Bruce calls this the introduction
of the test of perseverance.
3. A straight line is an indext of
what is crooked.
4. "The best safeguard against bad
literature is a full experience of
good; just as a real and affectionate
acquaintance with honest people
gives a better protection against
rogues than a habitual distrust of
everyone. " C. S. Lewis

3.

IV. Those Who Are Constantly Faithful Have
, Something: Unction &: the Holy One.
A. Defined
1. It's anointing
a) Chrisma
b) Pour Oil on.
c) Something rubbed in.
2. Anointing's purpose is to set one
apart.
a) We are set apart.
b) We are set moving.
B . Significance
1. Manner &: mode not told.
2. G. Woods says it's a rriraculous
measu:ve of the spirit. He says it
gave miraculous knowledge of false
teachers.
3. Roberts stiys it's rare to call Jesus
the Holy One.
4. Barnes: Does not mean:
a) Christians are literally instructed I
by the Holy Spirit.
I
b) That they understood all subjectsj
c) No new facilities of mind conferred on them. The Christian
has no superior mental endowment.
d) No new truth revealed to the
mind by the Holy Spirit - all
in the revelation of the Word.
e) Nothing perceived they did not
have the previous natural
ability to do so.
I

II

\.

4.
i
V .. Faithful Christians also have a knowledge
of His will.
v-21 "You know it and no lie is in. thetrutb"
A. Sought not to communicate something
new but to bring into active and
decisive use the knowledge already
possessed - Barclay.
B. We hold and we grow.
1. Einstein on speech.
2. Pilgrims & church.
C. Every believer knows - not just a
scholarly few. Always the facination
of the inner circle who know more than
others.
In. 6:44 "No man can come to"
!Col. 1: 28 "Christ in you ... whom we preach"
1. Clip on Cab Calloway
D. Does not mean that they are infallible
and have no need for further teaching.
1. Child on fire film.
2. How can it be late clip.
E. Have to know the truth to become a
G.hi'iati:an •
Jer. 31:31

r

MY PICTURE AT THE JUDGEMENT
I John 2: 28-2~
1.

A. At the tGp -1. He promised
2. We shall see him as He is.
3. "At his coming" is another phrase
used.
B. Now draw ~"es -- one slants to
the left, the other to the right.
C. At the end of the left line writec::;J
~• •I'I:'7 -- no need to define YsC?te
D.
ena
the righ~ line p~.
~t~
@
E.
middle of all that put
some question marks.
dly: I'll be there.
2. Speaking now to religious people-I'll be either ashamed or assured.
3. There is a way to achieve either
status.

race

~

I
message which we haVi
I In.2:21''I have not written unto you because I
I In. 2: 24"J.et that therefore abide in yo.U,
~,;. 24".f that which ye have heard from
1 In ~:'2t 27" Anointing teac;heth you all things
1. 'AUaet ere

we

tell~bt?

al Truth - no lie.
b) "F
. ning" (1:1)
c) ·'J.T
seen &

hJ&13

2.
a
b)
c)
I""T-i'----:-r: d)

Jer. 31: 31

e) All above
true.
3. Have to know the truth to become
& remain a ChJ'~stian.

AJit!

I, -;-· .....

4.
';;;>

..,1.' '

"""

~

.... v-28 -

~

I

can
we I
have right relation with the Father. i
2. Lenski, "The undismayed confidenc~
\
of faith".
......
i

~f~/
=~J~':fL4f.:u,,::=~~s
~ ell' !didlY{·~·1'ldge.

I

I
4. Boldness in day of jUdgement.fi,~Jc::. I
1 In. 4; l7"Herein is our love made perfect~ I
l

~.I

6.

.e

3.
7.
.

_··~:fUn

,

confidence

. ··lin to parent's.
8. Assurance '1fJef/ kw<. W( f!.,9(l.(,~

1 J n. 3: 21" Beloved, if our heart condemn us not
1 In.5:14''This is.. the confidence that we h~V
9. ,If always doing good his retur
contains no fear.
I\L f!
i

.,. f!P
B.
1. A righteous judge is coming.

The righteous will not be ashamed
to meet him,.
Either } t 2n d or ais. . . ._
refore we

'.

_.

4.1
Anointer
Christ - Son
Promiser
One

E.

!,

I

MEMORY~43

It is only because human beings can
remember so much and so well that it
has been
to develop the intricate
code of symbols we call
The
memory
of even an ordinary
mind is fabulous. Consider how many
faces we can recognize, how many names
call up some past incident, how many
words we can
and define, and how
much minutiae we know we have met
before. Estimates that in a lifetime,
(a
a brain can store
million billion) "bits" of information.
_ ISAAC ASIMOV, "The Humanness of
Man," NEA Jnl, 12-67.

Pat Robertson, host television ministry: "Instead of ats~
lutes, our youth have been given situational ethics and the
life-centered curriculum. Instead of a clear knowledge of
\ right and wrong, they have been told 'if it feels good do
it. ' Instead of self-restr~~.
~.~y~. ften taught self-gratification and hedonism."~~

Plug Into Relationships

.!

--_,.~r~_~ S;/~

I

React with the following statement by ~he'don
VanAuken (from A Severe Mercy): "The best
argument for Christianity is Christians: their
j9Y, their certainty, their completeness. But the
strongest argument against Christianity is also
Christians-when they are sombre and joyless,
when they are S~.righteous and smug in
comPlacen,t conse, ration, when they are nar.row and repressi , then Christianity dies a
thousand deaths.'" .
'
--

-,--

purpose (0 list here references in the other twentytwo books, since these can be found in other places.
In fact, no work that I have consulted denies that
the New Testament teaches that Jesus will return;
the modern problem is one of interpretation.

\,
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;ff6
ToThePoi~t
By STEVE GOODIER
Asecon..-nce
can change a life
( Dr. Joe Ha~:~fng tells a power~ ful story about the life changing
i effect a second chance had on a
scared My.
During the Civil War a young
man named Roswel McIntyre
was drafted into the New York
Cavalry. The war was not going
well. Soldiers were needed. He
was sent into battle with very little training. In the midst of the
battle he got scared and ran. He
was court martialed and condemned to be shot for desertion
in battle.
MCIntyre's mother appealed
to President Lincoln. She pleaded that he was young and inex, perienced and he needed a se! cond chance. The generals,
. however, urged the enforce~ent
of discipline. One exceptIOn, ,
they asserted, would undermine
the diseipline of the army and
assure defeat of the Union.
Lincoln thought and prayed.
Then he wrote a famous statement: "I have observed," he
said "that it never does a boy
mudh good to shoot him." He
wrote this letter in his own
handwriting: "This letter will
certify that Roswell McIntyre is
to be readmitted into the New
York Cavalry: When he serves
out _hi$tequ¥.ecl:~e~t, he ,
·WiIt he . . . "'_)' ~a~
~." ...... A.l?raham

I......
.'
n.t facW . . . _ . display

• ~. Library of Congress.
Beside it there is this note: "This
, letter was taken from the body
of Roswell McIntyre, who died
at the battle of Little Five Forks,
Virgillia. "

•
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u . . . . . . .
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'
ly, "'f·~M!I!!f-I\IM
wonderful day." Turning toward a
ablaze with. surilight,
Stevenson replied, "I do! I will
never let a row of medicine bottles
block my horizon. "
Stevenson's horizon, not his
health determined his well-being.
So, if you're-healthy, thank God.
But if you're in pain, or if your
body is wearing out, do you see
God?

f window

~
A:!

Ii

purpose to list here references in the other twentytwo books, since these can be found in other places.
In fact, no work that I have consulted denies that
the New Testament teaches that Jesus will return;
the modern problem is one of interpretation.
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C.

came to
beseech or entreat.
e) Hebrew word (shtlal) to ask
a question and to ask a
request.
Jer.6: 16 Ask for the old path
f) Inquire and request
I Peter 3: 12 The eyes of the lord
are over
Judges 6: 7 children cried (anguish)
to the Lord
Luke 18: 7 Shall not God avenge
His own e.
Matt. 7: 7 (Read)

D.

L

Be
soul:
Lord
on
Bear patiently the cross
grief & pain
Leave to thy God to order & provide:
In ev1ry change He faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul: thy best, thy
Heavenly friend
Through thorny ways leads to a
joyful end.
E. Tell of praying with Rose Brewer.
Heritage

ctc

7/8/07

B.

c.

sense

2.
3.

you
we have

no one else does.
II. Hear It
I In. 4:4-6 RYe are
God.
A. We want to see
truth.
B. Let it reassure us.
C. Let it
us to share
those that have
not!
. What does this passage teach?
A. We are of God.
1. This is our origin.
2. This is where we came from.
B. We are victors - have overcome the
work of the Devil.
1. In the end Jesus was victorious and
his victory belongs to every
Christian.
2. "Truth is that by which men live;
error ultimately that by which men
die." Barclay
In. 16:33 "In the world ye shall have tr."
Rev. 5: 5 "Weep not, behold the Lion of the"

2.
3. Efforts of false teachers are failing
leaving you victorious, more
confident than ever. (Lenski)
4. Coffman says I J.n. with the
exceptio.n o.f Rev. uses "o.vercome"
mo.re o.ften than any o.ther bo.o.k.

6X.
5. Thus yo.u are right in refusing to.

listen to. false teachers.
6. Christ wo.n - we will!

C. We have a Superio.r Ally
v-4 "Greater is he that is in yo.u"
1. Evil is po.werful but righteo.usness
and truth is mo.re SQ.
I
2. Satan is prince o.f this wo.rld.
IJn. 12:3
EPh. 6:12
I
. 3. But he is limited.
4. Go.d is lo.ve, Satan is destructio.n.
D. We reco.gnize tho.se that are o.f the
wo.rld.
1. Which o.ne influences us - wo.rld o.r
Christ?
2. Do.es the wo.rld receive my teaching?
3. Yo.u can tell ho.w yo.u are do.ing by
the class o.f people that appro.ve yo.u.
4. Wo.rld has many erro.rs abo.ut Jesus.
5. Barclay asked, "Can a man who.se
aim is self exaltatio.n, survival o.f the
fittest, who. thinks the weak must
go. to. the wall ever understand
Christ?

\.

3.
6. Are there some for whom mission
work is useless?
7. The absence of receiving plain truth
shows what we are.
E. Contrastingly - we are of God - he
that knows God hears us.
1. True piety receives all that God
teaches.
2. You are of God if you agree with
His word.
3. If you don't, you aren't.
F. We have two forces - spirit of truth vs
spirit of error.
1. T;ruth.
a) If you do not confess Jesus you
are not of God.
b) We have to take a stand - for or
against the Lord.
c) Truth has an assured certainty.
Job 1: 12
[Job 2:6
d) T. S. Elliott, "Human Kind cannot
bear very much reality."

I

I
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bOAt [~'~CONFl1fMfN~O'BmT£N~~l

;"1

I In. 5:1
I. Marvin KLtehnpsked me in Dodge City I II How can
a man clai'rJtclbe a gospel preacher & never preach
on or sho'f liflhis writings love?
A. Answer is 1'fIost simple - he can1t.
B. God joins some things & the divorce of it is fatal.
1. I love God.
2. I love the chMdren of God.
3. I prove my love to God & brethren by obedience.
C. Look at this again I
1. II.m .born into 2 fami! i,es & enter no other way.
2. I must love al I other brothers & si sters born into
that family.
3. I can't prove I love either God or man unless I
obey His wi II.
I In. 5:1-2 "Whosoever belieyeth that Jesus is the Ch~
II. I must be born of G cd •
"
:
In. 1: 12-13 IIBut as many as rec. him to them gave hel
In. 3:2 "Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher comel
I Pet. 2:2 liAs newborn bapes, desire the sincere milk i
A. B~lief& birth.
..
1. Is mere intellectual knowledge,enough?
i
2. Is believing Jesus a good man enough? Or must II
b~lieve more?
'.
I
3. W~ith blind acceptance of'something that has I
never been pr:pven or has ever been subjected to ~
0; test?
I
In. 20:30-31 lI~ndmany othet sign~ ,truly did Jesus i~

,

I
.,J

'"

1. Of God.
\
(a) Itls dc>ing what He says.
'\,
(b) Our love the right kind of it tere
2. Of man.
' ,~
(a) Very little love shown in home thQt's marked by
suspicion, distrust.
(b) love requ i res fa ith •

-

r"tAN~.l.·~~efl~tN~MtES?
ttl In. 5:3-4-

I. Jive an insi~io~~ foe - he wants me to fail.
A. Attacks,'
vi'\"
1. Ignorc!mct4 ;
2. Prej udi ce;",
3. Incompetency.
B. But I want to win - can 11
II. There is a Correlation between Love & Command- i
ment Keep ing •
.
i
I In. 5:3 IIFor this is the love of God, that we keep H
A. This is 7th of 13 declarations 1n In.
1:5 11 This then is the ~scrge which we have heard of,
2:25 "And this is the promise that he hath promise;d USj
3:.11 II For. this is the message that ye heard from the b~
23 i'And this is his commandment, That :we should b~
4:3 nAnd every spirit that confess~th not that Jesus CM
21 IIAnd this commandm.~nt ~ VIe from him, TbJ~~
5:3 "For this is the love of God, that we keep his co~
4- ",Forwhatsoever is born of G1Qd overcometh the w~
9 "If we, ~eceive'tf:te wit~ess ~(mef'!/th~.~itnesS of'~
11 "Ar;d this is th~ ~ecord, toot God hethgiven to ui
14 IIAnd tnis is the confident:, thet,¥!,e h?v~ in him,
20 IIAnd we know that the Son of God iscome" and
B. Lqve defined.
1. ~Iy v;ay to prove love, is, t(), ~~ek to please &
ibt;mg lOy.
2. ~bedience is only proof.
3. Barnes says obedience provides evidence.
Content of'faith important - it does matter what
you believe about Jesus.

rot.

r

D. Love is the Perfect Law. '
1. See these references ~
James 1:,25 "But whoso looketh into the perfect law of
Gal. 6:2 "Bear ye one another's burdens t and so fulfil
In. 13:34 "A new commandment I give unto you, That
III. The Commands are not Grievous.
I
A. Do you think only of IIwhat you must give up?!!
B. Who's harder as Master, Jesus or Devil?
1. We are not burdened c man's rules.
Matt. 11 :30 "For my yoke is easy, and my burden is Ii
2. G ri evous = heavy f diffi cu It to be borne, a burder:
3. Name me a law of the Lord thatls unreasonable.
4. Can you think of any sin's laws that are?
Matt. 23:4 "For they bind heavy bu~dens and grievous
L,u. 11:46 11 And he said, Woe unto you also, ye lawye
S. Jesus had light yoke.
Rom'. 12:2 "And be'not conformed to this world: but b~
'".;When are commands ha'rd?
1. When I want to sin.
2. When you as a Chi Id of Gocfhtirtme. Wilson
Morgan told Cecil KEinter d~ he'visited
Mirmeola, lIyou look speHy - but I guess a man
can buy nice clothes rf he/feels no obligation to
fh'e Lordi ,II '
I
I
IV. G~ didn't Design Me for Failure.
I
I I In'.~4 "For whatsoever is born of'God overcometh
! A. q.od gives strength to car,ry ,out every command.
II
B. He wants me to Overcome the World.
I
li. No ;~uty.too.. !ough if approached in love. 3X
.
uses overcome!
.
~

1

,I

l

-

2. Don't fail in ethics & virtue.
3. In Christ fascination of world loses its appeal.
4. To determine to follow Christ automatically
brings opposition.
5. Don't flee from combat - meet it & win.
C. He wants me to be vi ctorious.
1. Itls promised born believers who obey.
2. No victory so glorious as ours in Christ.
3. Is faith the victory? Saints, apostles, prophets,
martyrs ans. yes.
D:.'>Even Our Faith.
1. Used only here by In. as a noun.
2. He often uses belief but not Faith •

......

man.
Co

II.

2.
the
a man (Jesus) that has ultimate &
crucial significance for the salvation
of humanity. II (Thoundsen)
3. If it be the greatest problem in John
it has the greatest conclusion.
B. This is He!
1. Sublime mystery--a God who
undeservingly suffers himself in
order to redeem men who deserve to
suffer--defies all explanation.
2. The He is Jesus.
q~ He came by water & blood.
1. Water--tho not water only.
a) Water essential part of the gospel.
b) Jesus baptized in Jordan--an
essential part of his Messiahship.
Is it not our essentiality too?

2.

"
I

c) At his baptism. he's introduced.
d) But not just water only--need
his blood.
2. Blood
a) Cross
i
b) Blood also essential to gospel.
!John 19: 34-35
c) By blood on the cross he can say
it is finished--complete.
d) He must live the perfect life &
the atoning death.
e) Virtuous life & vicarious death
necessary.
f) Two cannot be separated.
g) Our salvation costs the blood of
Heaven.
h) Self justification cannot do it-saved by Jesus.
3. Man assails this
a) Cerinthus, Gnostic, taught that
Jesus became the Son of God 'at
his baptism & divinity departed
before the crucifixion
b) Gnostics claim Christ came on
Jesus at baptism. departed at
Calvary so it was only Jesus the
man that was crucified. If
divinity departed at the cross,
I
man is robbed of the death value I
of Jesus.
I
c) Jesus was the Christ all time, notl
off & on as Gnostics claim.
I

"

2.
you
whom
b) And can you
it as true-- how
B. There are 3
Water, Blood.
1. But what about v-7?
a) Not a part of old MMS earlier
than 14th century.
b) Not in Jerome's vulgate.
c) Priscillan, Spanish heretic, died
AD 385, first to quote it.
d) Erasmus, 1516, omitted it.
e) He put it in his 1522 edition
however.
f) Stephanus had it in 1550 & called
it the Received Text.
g) KJV followed this.
h) Though what is said is not in old
MMS--the things referred to are
true.

Mk.
MatL
Matt,

Luke
) Water
1

. 3:16
c) Blood
(1)
2)

(3) There are heights that the
human spirit cannot scale,
breath that imagination cannot
comprehend, depth the human
mind cannot plumb.

